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t Mfobgnies last lfjulflt

The Toronto World
PRICE ONE CENT

I WILL THE WIRES WIS ?
FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 10, 1883.

OLD BIÀBiRÀ II NEGLECT
FOURTH YEAR.

BA Ml SB SBWB.came the first deinlte propoeition sbottt the 
international pert This wOsembodlxl in 
• message to Governor Robinson. m'en 
csme » ihemoriel addressed jointly to Gov
ernor Cornell end the governorsgeneraL of 
Canada, praying ‘'that the etate of He*
York and the dominion of Canada should 
secure and hold for the world's good the to York»’. wharf yesterday 
lands agiaoent to the falls of Niagara.” The Goldhunter cleared from the Nortb- 
Thie memorial was signed by 700 persona, era last night with lumber for Oswego, 
almost all of distinction. Previous to this The Zebra and Swallow arrived yes'etd.y 
the New York State IttrVey had been made, from the Credit with etr.i-c.
^“‘^kd^L^th^lSutUM * and The Kate of Oakville is at the Don load- 
alleWbS^t?11 phrish lfl neglect; At last, ing lumber. She will clear to-day for Os

ere WM^potiitld^to^repOfMdpdb the The Baltic cleared last night with lumber 

desirability of the purchase of the land bv for Oswego from the Northern elevator 
the state. It is this non-committal bill wharf.
which some of our contemporaries have I The Mary Anne arrived yesterday at the 
mistaken for the Settlement of the flues- i,j«od from Osbawa with stone for the 
tioh. Three weeks ago the j commission 1 erib,
adopted a feSoltttion prodding The Edaall is at the Northern waiting to

wlm ÏT35 “ke » raft to Prescott. She will not get
la thus very mm* where it wee twoywa offbefore s»tur(jay.
Sl'ffi.kd.^àrmîe^ghK The Maple Leaf arrived at Golding's last 
WtiTt*bW tiled Upon td decide jpma the «ilÿt from the lake shore. The Northwest 
report of the eommieoion. We Cannot be' end BeLe were expected nig 
lier# tbftt a moMiii n which would bo so I Ths Rspid, John Wesley* schooner, snd 
welcome to the world tX Urge, which I Corel brought stone to the cribs about 6 
would confer both miterisl and moral bene* 1 o’clock last night. The hook?rs are getting 
fit open the Cpuntfy, *hich la demanded ) |g a toise, 

every sentiment of, consideration for
those wno art to cotne af .et us, • ihbssrire I A Droter’s Beetful ef Money,
in which future generations will find a I James or Phil Sheridan> who describes 
proof of the cirilizstion of our age, will be himself u » cattle drover from Sarnia, fe< 

ÏSSr port* to Detective Brown early yesterday
private fortunée, cannot find tha earn of morning that he had been drugged and re- 
£300,600 for each a purpose. I lieved of 11000 in a certain bouse Wed-

-------- * " I needay night. Sheridan and a friend en-
LATMBT BPOBtlS BBWA. [ gage(| , room lt the Continental hotel that

ff~m Whipple, a veteran race hoiae I evening and later on told the proprietress

a .h. a. J.. ij-e»».?» hcst&SwSla'l,0T',(^,.P|eV’t' 100 “rUl„ h,™ .bi.Q he believed w« io 
Sod, Strata»» 3rd; tlm. 1.29. Uda.il.«r»l.«.Bey, 1,1».mm. By

A lawn tennis match between the Chat* gBTe bjm , 0f dragged beer and took 
bam and St. Thomas blubs Tuesday ended §1000 out of his boot leg. The firet visit he 
in a tie, each Scoring three set.. m«de to the police office bis boot legs were

An excursion to the Pacific coast la to all right, but when he came a second time 
be John L. Sullivan's next move, the trip it was discovered that a cut six inches long 
being more for pleasure than business. had been made and then resewed. Detec-

The latest advices from England atate tive :Brown .pen!i.everal|hour.1 with.thennan 
that Alf. Greenfield he. forwarded articles «?kiug f°r,the. fc0UM• “f fouu,l The

fssa.“ “ îss, l.ur-.r h.!., litcSZ Tl**. .1 Cbimm ...U a I *“ "V ™1 <"

arrange a match between Sullivan end 
Paddy Byan to box four rounds, the Winner 
to take the whole of the receipts.

The Montteal city police force content- 
plate sending a team to compete in the tug manufacturing company, baa been in the 
of war contests, for $300, at the Toronto gjty for a couple of days in connection with 
Industrial show, in September next.
Boyîan ha« ra^ed'artid^ànd p^t^SSO I factory which the company purpose to erect 

with Richard K. Fox to fight, according to in this city shortly. It is expected that 
the London prize-ring rules, for $60 a side, the final arrangements for a site will be 
within IOO miles of New York, on Aug- concluded to-day. 
nit 14. Incidental to his

No match to box six rounds has been ed the invitation of Aid. Farley and Piper 
arranged at Harry Hill's between Mike of the hre and gaa committee to vi.u the 
Donovan and Wm. Sheriff, the Praasian. different fire hall, in the city. Mr. Howe 
Donoran was willing to make the match to I», from long trade connections, an author- 
box for $500 a aide, but Arthur Chamber, «y on fire departments, and he took much 
refused to arrange the match for les, than [

the aldermen and the men that he was satis
fied that our department waa a credit to the

Monteeal, Aug. 9.—A movement is on I c*t 
foot to get np a race between Hantan and | ewaited with interest.
Courtney at Lachine, at an early date, for 
the championship of the world and a purse 
of $3000 The champion has notified the

TUB OCKLPB LOTTMBtXBB BITVATION IV BPAIS.

A «rave Leek •■t-Farlker Bevelle-lhe 
Cevernment Takes Active

Paris, Aug. 4.—A prominent Spanish re
publican says the situation in Spain is very 
grave. Ssveral superior officers of the army 
are in favor of the establishment Of a repub
lic, and an outbreak in the republican ra
te rest is Imminent in the principal towns. 
The C.rliata aie also preparing to act in 
the north.

Madrid, Ang. 9 —A garrison of 300 men 
at Seo de Urgal, province of Lerida, have 
revolted.

A royal decree has been issued suspend
ing the constitutional guarantees and dis
missing the ciVil and military officials of 
Badajca. A lieutenant, commanding a 
Santo Domingo regiment, has been killed 
by his men, who have submitted.

It i« said cries of “Death to Campos" 
were recently heard in Spanish barracks. 
Despite official assurances that Catalonio is 
quiet, rails have been removed from rail
road» and bridges destroyed. Serano Leprz 
Dominique?, and other members of the dy
nasty left hate sent addresses of devotion to 
the government

’HUFF SAID, MR. SEVILLE Latest Movement ef Ike Steamers and

The Helen will clear to South bay for 
atone to day.

The Geraldine and the Lily brought stone

Again in Fall Blast-Will Ike Antkerlles 
IspprMi It t —Oddfellows Denounce 
Lotteries.

Guelph, Ang. 9.—The Toronto World 
whin it came to hand this morning threw 
the lottery promoters into consternation. 
They bad expected thing» keeping quiet 
till their advertisement» bad at lead ap
peared In all the papers simeltaneowly. 
The Globe, Mail and Hamilton papers, it is 
understood, were offered and accepted the 
advertisement. But it is a question now if 
they will as prosecutions are likely to be 
entered forthwith agaibit the promoters of 
the swindle. The Mercury of to-night, be- 
aide» copying The World’s article of this 
morning, says :
" It is learned on good authority that the 
reports about the lottery scheme being still 
in progress ate quite Correct. Tickets are

♦
OPBRAJOBB RhPORTRD TO Bt JMT- 

1 URS1SO TO WORK.WHAT AVARUIK AMD “ IMP Burr* 
MB NTS" BATE DUMP.A COUSBBL OBDBBBD OVT OP COURT 

BT A COHOSBB.
The C hicago Papers Say Ike Striker» Are

Bi-lien—Beth Sides ef Ike BneatUn—
More Ballnad Men «etas (it

The f Howiog letter was received at tbe 
strikers' headquarters last night :

Whitby, Ang. 8, '83 —My brother died 
a few days ago in the Stales. They tele
graphed me live times, and I did not receive 
one message. 1 went to the office here and 
enquired and found out that there were five 
messages for me in Toronto and that they 
would send them at once. My brother waa 
buried two days ago and I did not know it. 
Tho papers say everything is running 
smoothly—of course it is. Yours, M. W.

Letters from commercial travelers and • 
others were received last night. They oom- 
plain very bitterl/ of delays. Letters were 
also received from Baltimore, Detroit, Bos
ton, Louisville and Rochester stating that 
scabs are constantly going out. In Detroit 
the number of new members readied 
twenty-eight. The brotherhood say that the 
companies In the States have been trying » 
new dodge to mate the strikers think that 
reinforcements were coming in. The plan 
pursued was as follows ! A batch of “ham»’’ 
made a regular tour through the principal 
cities of the southern states in charge of 
Superintendent Merrihew, pretending that 
they were coming to work in each office. 
When last heard of they had just taken the 
train from Louisville to Memphis.

The agents through Canada still continue 
to close up on receipt of the circulars 
sent out recently by the local brotherhood 
here. The following is a sample of some 
which have been sent to Mr, Dwight by 
these agents : “This office will be out 
to-morrow and leroain si unies I re
ceive the 25 per cent, commission, aa before 
the amalgamation.

A message was handed in at the office of 
the Great Northwestern here yesterday at 
8 o’clock in the morning for a station 10 
miles from Guelph. At 4 o’clock no an
swer had been received and the sender waa 
informed that the line» were in trouble.

Dear World : I wrote a message to 
friends in the country at a distance of 40 
miles from Toronto on Friday night at 7 
o'clock to meet my wife at a certain train 
00 Saturday at 2 p.m. The message was 
not delivered at it» destination until long 
after they had arrived there. They had to 
wait six for a chance conveyance to take 
them out. W. 8. DUNCAN.

Blenalekea ef the Pelt». 1er BeBaeti VI*.
tart—A tralhfWI Farelem Bepreaf-n#
Place far an UIH’Pkttai.al Park.

Prim Ott CkitOfO Ènrald.

There is a story of s man, lay* the Lon- 
don Spectator, who debited to approach 
Niagara under perfekt condition, and srhoi 
therefore, left the train at eome distance 
from the village of Niagara Falla, and mote 
hi» way on foot, endeavoring during hil 
walk to bring himself to a proper etate of 
mind to be aeted Upon by the beneficial Ut> 
Silences of the voit epectacle. At the 
moment, however, when he stepped into 
fall view of the cataract, he was scanted 
by a brisk individual, who offered hi* tors 
small sum a piece of colored glees, illustrat
ing it# nae by turning hie book to the fella, 
putting hie head between hie lege, and tiras 
contemplating tbe soene upside down, and 
through his colored medium. “That) tir,” 
said he, whan he had returned hie 
attitude, “ii the way to obtain the meet 
impressive end georgeous view of the falls. 
Ten cent» !”

This story illustrates the first ef the two 
processes by whifch Aiagsta is being des
troyed. For years there bee been a constant 
stream of visitors to the little village, end, 
in the absence of any restrictive legislation, 
the result is jait what we ehonld expect 
Nearly the whole of the population oonetite 
of people who make e living by preying on 
tbe casual visitor. Every opportunity is 
seized for cherging a toll) the oab drivers 
and shopkeeper» are in league to procure 
the sale of useless knickknocka and ao callsd 
“Indian goods,” touts and ''manors” sooost 
you at every turn, and every triek short of 
actual swindling is employed to squeeze 
money from the unfortunate traveler. The 
extent to which this is practiced has led to the 
saying that every sane adult American citizen 
knows two things about Niagara Falls- 
first, there is a great waterfall there; second, 
that a man's pocket will be emptied there 
quicker than any place else in the unioU. 
The fee» to the varions pointe of interest 
around the falls—counting those only 
which it ia necessary to see—amount to 24 
shillings for esch person. And without 
paying there is nothing to be seen. It ia a 
positive fact that there is no spot on the 
American aide from which tbe falls can be 

without paying a fee. And, when the 
visitor has paid for admission to the prin
cipal point of view, he finds himself ia a 
so-called “park,” where crowds of excur
sionists hold picnics, with a “pavilion,” 
where they dance, an illuminated spray 
fountain, and elaborate arrangmente for 
throwing colored electric lights upon the

The Fare teal Character 1st lea ef ike Harder 
laqaeat—The Beleeltve-Brporters of 
the City ri

The inquest touching the murder of James 
Morcnev was resumed before Coroner Phil- 
brick at the police court last night. The 
1 mice did not desire a renewal ot Wednca- 
d«y night’s demonstrations and so removed 
fhe scene of the inquiry to the above place. 
Last night’s proceedings developed some 
peculiar features in coroner's law. A conn- 
-sel was threatened with being expelled from 
the court if he date ask another question, 
although he waa proceeding in the usual 
way, and a pick-pocket of admitted ability 
was allowed to make so exhibition of the 
court and provide amusement for the audi-

now being sold throughout the country and 
some have been disposed of even here in 
Guelph. The statement that Mr. E. J. 
McElderry is still acting as secret»ky 1» 
not true. The document! which have been 
is raid in connection with the affair bear the 
name of Mr. J. L Murphy, secretary. 
Now that it ia known that the director» 
purpose putting through the scheme in 
spite of the law, it is the duty of County 
Crown Attorney Petereon to tollow np his 
instruction! from the Attorney-General by 
instituting proceedings against the respon- 
eiole partie/,

Mr. B. 8. Neville appeared on behalf of 
Andrews, the slayer of James Moroney. 
When; the court opened Mr. Neville asked 
to be allowed to read over the evidence 
that had beon taken at the first night’s 
hearing. Coroner Philbrick, ho wever,would 
not al’.ew this and said he would not stop 
a ir .soute for anything. He would not al- 
•°.» any of the witnesses of the first night 
to be recalled. In examining the fatal 
weapon tile coroner so far forgot his posi
tion as to inform the jury that any man 
who carried a pistol like that which he held 
in hi* hand carried murder in his heart aa 
well as in hi» packet. The whole pro
ceedings were characteristic of farcical pro
clivities. The evidence taken waa unim.

1
A PBS IAS BLOW.

bf
A'Donevaa Mesas Premises Lord t'klef 

J Bailee folerldxe a Cordial Welcome.
O’Donovan Rosaa, in hi» paper of Tues

day, makes allusion to the alleged threat 
made by the Teniant against the life of Lord 
Chief Justice Coleridge as follows; “No 
wender. This ia the Norbury judge that 
sentenced Doctor Gallagher and other Irish- 
A marieras to English transportation for life; 
this is the judge who is coming to America 
to get feasted, wined and dined and wel
comed by the big “wig»” of this country. 
Well, let him come; he’ll get a welcome 
from us—ma’tjtvr breuy!"

normal

ODDFELLOWS AND LOTTERIES.
At the annul meeting of the grand lodge 

of oddfellows at Ottawa, Giand Master 
Henry Robinson spoke thna of lotteries :

In November last lt dame to my know
ledge that a ledge in the eastern part of tbe 
province had advertised and were conduct
ing a gift enterprise, atyled,"----- I.O.O.F.
Benevolent Enterprise.” I immediately 
ordered them to be net!lied that such a pro
ceeding was entirely contrary to the law» of 
the order and could cot be allowed— that 
they ttrast at onoe abandon tbe scheme, and 
give public notice of its withdrawal ; that 
they must recall and destroy all tickets sold, 
and refund all moneys they had received ; 
and 1 charged the Ü. D. G. M. with the 
duty of seeing that these instructions were 
promptly obeyed, under pain of suspension 
of the lodge. I am happy to aay that the 
brothers had erred through ignorance ot the 
law, and wjih a precedent before them of 
a more ambitious nature by membera of 
a sister society, and that my insti uctions 
were obeyed at once to the letter, and the 
scheme dropped. I also ordered the publi
cation of an official notice in the Dominion 
Oddfellow. Afterwards, having reason to 
tear that this lottery fever was still spread
ing, and that further and special warning 

necessary, I ordered an official circular 
to be sent to all the lodges in Ontario. 
This, it s»ems, had the desired effect, as I 
beard nothing more of any oddfellow being 
concerned in any scheme of such doubtful 
morality. It was a mystery to me how men 
of sense and intelligence, and who must 
have known better, could have been led to 
engage in schemes of fraud so perfectly 
transparent in their nature, Tbe greed 
for gain certainly leads men to do some 
curious things, and the fact that they arc 
attempted in the guise of benevolence only 
adds a deeper hue to the fraudulent decep
tion. The whole bnsineas is bod, utterly 
and irredeemably bad and diarepntable, and 
I hope with all my heart that we have seen 
the last of it here.

TUB OLD WORLD la BBIKP

The riotous proceedings against the Jews 
at Peath have been resumed.

Three professors have gone to Ischia to 
study the cause of the earthquake.

Forty-two Krnpp cannon and other ma
terial from Russia have been landed in Bul
garia.

Madagascar advices say Shaw, British 
missionary, was arrested for concealing Hors 
spies.

The emperor of Germany left Ischl yester
day afternoon. He was accompanied to the 
station by the emperor of Au»tri».

At Laybick, Austria,the employes ot the 
Ostro mines revolted end have been rioting. 
Two companies of troops were dispatched to 
the soenr.

The French Admiral Pierre whose con
duct at Tamatave caused much bad feeling 
in England has asked to be replaced on ac
count of poor health.

At Paris, Feuillant, editor of Gaulois was 
sentenced to thiee months imprisonment for 
inciting socialists last March to advance on 
the piesident'a residence.

The cornation decree in Ruiaia, granting 
liberty of worship to dissenters, only affects 
a million of so called dissenter». Fourteen 
millions are still unrelieved ef their religi
ous dieabilintes.

1-ortant and nothing new waa elicited.
Charles Thompson, whom the detectives 

detcribe as a pick-pocket, was the hrst 
witness. He told a story that tallied in 
several respecta with that of Holmes. 
Policeman Caddy also gave evidence. He 
told substantially the same story that was 
printed in The World the morning after 
the murder. The coroner asked him if the 

.'-"v allowed a man to carry » weapon such 
,oanl* on Andrews. Cuddy replied 

sixer, qout tbe permission of a magistrate. 
reniatOD, ,r ^gej him if it would require 

1 „ ten permission. Mr. Neville 
Walsh captiiflhat that was a question of 

__ At Keewoe coroner would not listen to 
'oona and The conclusion of Caddy’» evi- 
ide two war. Neville started to

dotsA He caked the officer if 
he ''thought the revolver could lay 
in the pocket of prieoner side
ways. Th.» coroner turned to the lawyer 
and tho.cdered oat that the officer had not 
said that he had ever seen or felt the revol
ver in prisoner’s pocket.

“Ob, then, I misunderstood the witness,” 
replied Mr. Neville, He then bent bis month 
down to the coroner’s ear and said he would 
let the question go and he would substitute 
another.

“Yon will do nothing of tbe kind,” thun
dered the presiding coroner. “1 command 
you not to apeak another word. If you do 
1 will have yon removed out of court. ”

Mr. Neville said that the only person for 
whom ke would leave the court would be a 
policeman. He then asked the coroner to 
Allow him to address a few remarks to the 
jury.

“No, no,” shouted the coroner. “Not a 
word, not a syllable. Any man who makes 
» wilful mistake in my court once will nevi r 
do oo again. ”

Mr. Neville then stepped 
desk and eat beside the prisoner, who 
looked the very picture of despair. The 
couusel complained bitterly of his treat
ment by the coroner and assured some of 
thoae present that he would have something 
more to say about the matter.

The man who has been known all through 
the inquest as the “fourth person” has been 
identified aa James Francis, formerly a 
porter in the Revere house. Detective 
Hodgins yesterday aubpœned 
to attend and give evidence 
night, but ho did not do so. 
he waa visited by the detective in a bou>e 
in King street east he was drunk and looked 
ns if he would hi in a simitar mood, for 
same time. The coroner then told the jury 
"that he would leave it to them to aay if 
they were satisfied or not with the amount 
of evidence taken. If they were desirous ot 
hearing tbe fourth man he would issue a 
warrant for Francis' arrest. After a lew 
minute’» deliberation the jury decided that 
they would like to hear from Francs, and 
the coroner issued h;s warrant.

Nothing of a definite nature has yet 
reached the city of the antecedents of the 
murderer. His counsel last night complained 
of the sensational reporta that The Telegram 
end other papers printed last night about 
Andrews' career of crime in the States. The 
fact is that up to the present time nothing 
whatever is known of the man previous to 
his arrival here. He is said by tho police 
to resemble a desperate Detroit gentleman 
named Charlie Morgan. Ii “Charlie” had 
a cataract iu hi» right eye there may he a 
possibility of identifying the Detroit burglar 
as the man held for the murder of poor 
Moroney. But these enterprising reporters, 
who ought at once to be taken on the Aetac
tile force, know all about him. Ooe of 
them assures the public that Andrews 

convicted thirteen ditter-

A Sew Hive ef Industry.
Mr. Mstthpw Howe of New York, the 

treasurer of the Gutta Percha and Rubber Seres of the Strike Elsewhere.
The brotherhood still claim that the rail- 

road operators have generally struck while 
the railroad officials as persistently deny thethe selection of a site for the new rubberwas
reports.

The Western Union acknowledge that the 
receipts of the company last week showed a 
falling off of 15 per cent from the weekly 

ipts just preceding the strike.
The Chicago Tribune, IntoY-Ucean and 

New» of yesterday pronounced the strike a 
failure and urged the operators to return to 
work on the beat terms obtainable.

A large force of telegraphers reported for 
duty at Scranton, Pa., yesterday afternoon.

The strikefat Charleston, 8. C., ta ended. 
Eight operators resumed work uncondition-

seencrose-

recevisit, Mr. Howe accept-

folia.
There is only on# place on the Amer

ican aide where the visitor is left in undis
turbed enjoyment of tbe scene, viz., Goat 
Island, the largest island which divides the 
rapide into the American and Horseshoe 
falls. Owing to the good taste of its owner*, 
the Porter family, and to certain peculiarly 
testamentary conditions under which they 
acquired it, this lovely island has been aaved 
from the “improvements" which are rain
ing Niagara) bat these conditions are valid 
only during the minority of one member 
of the family, and he will shortly eome of 
age. From every other point the visitor ii 
invited, aifil frequently compelled to see 
see Niagara aider some more or less dis
torted form, il not, like the man in the 
story, actually upside down, and every 
healthful influence is excluded by the irri
tation produced by the constant demand 
for money to maintain thoae evils.

The second method of the destruction of 
Niagara ia worse. Hawthorne congratula
tes the Assebet, the sluggish river of Con
cord, upon “the incurable indolence by 
which it is saved from becoming the slave 
of human ingenuity,” and it ia the swiftness 
and incalculable power of Niagara river 
which are likely to prove it» rain. For 
they offer an irresistible temptation to what 
Mr, Ruakin calls “tbe political rigidities of 
the engineering mind,” and already along 
the bank and on the islands there are aaw 
mille and chain mills and paper mills, the 
rapids are blocked up tv wing dams and 
ice barriers, the gas works discharge their 
tar down the cliff and in place of the lux-

$1000 a aide.
ally.

At Augusts, G a., the strike ia regarded 
as practically ended.

At Cincinnati three strikers have notified 
the Western Union that they will go to 
work to day. This makes nine accessions. 
Strikers have also returned at Chicago, St. 
Louis and St. Paul.

A number of operators on the Pittsburg 
and Ft. Wayne railroad have been dis
charged for refusing Western Union busi
ness. The balance threaten to strike.

It is rumored that the operators on all 
Gonld’a lines in Texas were ordered ont 
yesterday and seventy abandoned their 
keys. It is reported a very large number 
will go ont to-morrow.

Moslem-WUIIh* la Saw Cesrtaey.
The construction of the new works isLeague Organization.

London, Aug. 9.—Parnell will not go to 
America, but will remain to perfect the 
organization of league branches throughout 
the United Kingdom. A prominent nation
alist will be sent to the United States and 
Canada to carry out Parneli'a plans. It is 
feared many priests will refuse to attend 
league meetings and that Irishmen may 
follow their lead.

Looking lor the Lost-
Barrie, Aug. «.—Captain Kerr, of the 

steamer Enterprise, waa interviewed this 
morning relative to his croise in search of 
the bodies of young Selby Allan and Donald 
Mclnues. He reports having left Orillia on 
Tuesday morning and sailed down to 
Georgina Island, in Lake SimCoe, Here he 
was hailed by some lumbermen working on 
the island, who had picked up the skiff in 
which the unfortunate voyagers had left 
Strathalhin on Friday evening. The men 
had been in sight of the shore on Saturday 
evening, and saw tbe skiff drifting in 
bottom up. Some- Indians on the island 
also picked up an oar bearing the same in
scription aa tiie one found by Robinson, 
nAnely, G. W. Allan. Alter leaving 
Georgina, the steamer called round by 
Jackson's Point, and thence to Big Bay 
Point, but saw no further trace of the lost

A Fortunate Collision.
London, Aug. 9,—An excursion train 

returning to Sarnia collided with a freight 
train on the Sarnia branch G. T, R , near 
Wanatead late Wednesday night. The en
gines reared high in the air and came down 
wedged into each other in utter ruina. The 
tender attached to tbe excursion locomotive 
completely telescoped the 
it piling 'the track with great heaps of 
wreckage. The passenger» were thrown to
gether in heaps but none were injured. 
The.engineer and fireman of both traius 
escaped by jumping.

Felice Court Beeord.
Eight drunks said they were sorry for it

committee that he is willing to row on the I in the polioe court yesterday. George Starke
terms proposed. Courtney has not yet been j gg and costs for being disorderly in
beard from. I y0nge street Wednesday night. George

Fielding refused to pay Joe Anscombe hie
Buffalo, Ang. 9.—The third d*y’« races I c»b hire and he wai taxed $3, jj of it going

ware more exciting than the previous to the cab man. Wm. Lucae, a bad young-
.... Th. weather and track were fine- eter.istole $11 from hi» mother bat the latter daya. The weather and track were ine, refased to pr8eecute- A COnple of weeks
attendance 10,000. Firet race, 2.20 else», he stole a large earn from his father and 
for pacers, won by the favorite Westmont; wu acquitted. The magistrate hoped the 
beat time 2.174- Second race, free for all, I parent» of the boy wonla chastise him; and 
won by St. J alien ; beet time 2 17*. The I ^ be 0Amt jnt0 the court again he would be 
2.20 race for trotters was unfinished. Over- the reformatory. W. C. Weaver

and Phyllis each winning s heat, and 1 a mackerel from a Yonge street store 
making a dead heat of third. | and was sent to jail for seven days. A num

ber of unimportant coses were dismissed and 
Tbe Bewarfc Begatlo. I several remands were granted.

Newark, N. J., Ang. «.—Consolation -----------------------
race» were rowed to-day. First heat, junior A Tarante Man Bobbed,
singles, Woollers of Newark wen. Pair Thieve» made a rich ha* among the guest, 
oared gigs, Eureka», Newark, won. Second at the Rraeell house, St. Catharines, lues- 
heat junior (ingle*, Bryan, New York, won. I (jiyi jM- jj, McKay, a commercial traveler 
Senior «cnil», P°2^; for McCoIl Bros. A Co., Toronto, lost a
ringlw^aecond heat, 8'ConneU, Portland, watch and chain, $40 in cash, S3 worth of 

rWiiihU «mile Melrov and Nolan, postage stamp*, and three notes, one drawn 
Six oared gig race Metropolitan» won. by Ellen and J. E. McBride, for $112; one l n.Th«t Tunio?aingles Bryan won, Sen- for $100, drawn bv G. S. McKay, and the

third drawn b, Daniel McB.in for $70. 
oarod shell race, Unions, New York, won. Mr Holmes, another guest, also lost #

1 watch and chain, and a man named Smith, 
of Hamilton, is out $5.

Tretting at BuSale.

down from his
Chinese « uteness.

Hong Kong, Ang. 9 —No Chinese troops 
are in Tonquin or on the frontier but the 
garrison» in the provinces of Yuu Nan and 
Kwang Si have been secretly increased. 
Mach grain and rice are being stored at 
Canton. The impression prevails that China 
is playing a waiting game which is costing 
the French much and tbe Chinese little,

New Bishops.
Rome, Aug. 9.—At a consistory just held 

the pope appointed 8 bishops for Portugal. 
2 for France, 2 for Mexico, 1 for Columbia, 
1 for Austria and 8 f ir Italy.

The pope appointed Rev. Wm. Riordan 
bishop's coailjuior nf Sau Francis;o, with 
the right of succession to tbe archbishopric, 
and Rev, Joseph Rademacher bishop of 
Nashville.

The Telegraph Working Splendidly.
From the Milwaukee Sun.

Customer—Hello ! How is the telegraph 
working ?

Western Union—Splendid. We aie doing 
business right along. The strikers don’t 
bother ua much.

Customer—Ia that so. * Well, what made 
me ask is that I sent a despatch from Chi
cago ten hours ago, and it has not arrived 
here yet. I tranaaited business for six 
hours in Chicago, and then came np 
freight train, and I was thinking that aa a 
friend of mine was coming up Thursday I 
would have biro step into your office in 
Chicago and bring the despatch np.

him
last

When

on a

niions foliage with which the cliff» were once 
crowned the whole length of them if dis
figured by these'varions erection» and by 
heaps of lumber and refuse. Every day new 
mille are planned, new obstructions put ont 
into the rapids, and trees cat dawn. Now 
that the storage of electricity ia an accom
plished fact the land which gives access to 
water power ia increasing rapidly in value.
There is little left except Goat Island, and 
when that is bought by some manufacturer 
of pulp or spooBs or spittoons, denuded of 
its forest growth, pierced by canals and 
crowned by a tall chimney, the last blow 
of the destroyer will have been struck and 
the beauty of Niagara will be gone forever.
Niagara must be delivered from its worst 
enemy, the eensalional ; it must cease to 
be treated as a show, and must be restored 
to its original condition as a simple piece of 
nature. This is a case in which the word» pay account», 
of the old hymn are peculiarly applicable— missal.
“only man is vileX The Irish leaders denounce »e a spy 1 Toronto's Assessable Properly.

Everything that man has done to Niagara Jsmes McDermott, of Brooklyn, who»» or- Th, assessable property in the city of 
mmit be undone; then only will lte «m- rfBt Lirerpool for alleged femsnwm had ‘ **1 û7=plicity he restored, and with its simplicity ^ cabled. Toronto in 1882 was estimated at $81,875,
its sublimity. The directors of a state sur- hailstorm passed down the Nashua- I 000. This year it ia thought that it will
vey, made a few years ago, piopoeed that * .. l0wa, Tn«eday night. Great be about a million higher, that ia $62,875,
the laml adjoining the rapids, destruction to farm property waa eanied. QOO, showing so increase in the taxation of

condemned by the .tote, Homan waa killed. 14 ’percent The assessment eomm.ssioner
and with the erectio- s on 'L'PP1*1* . porp Townsend the English «loop claims that this increase ia due to the rise
purchased. Th,. land would he •**»■ AUmo^owneona^ g wit£ ^ the Tslae of real estate as shown by tc-

tbe falls. The bmloinga would all be re- ritory from British Colum «. I Arrest eft ke ” Fee Mb Person'
moved, the unsightly constrnction. along John Barth* been eiTMted *tPhU*del • Jem,„ Fr.ncif> aged 43, better known t.

Sa tt.'enïï’hïïBTS! ». -<««h
from view. This coaid be done for the sum of 0f drugs were found at hie house. with Andrews when he shot Moroney, was
$1,000,000. On the Canadian aide the Despatches from Port an Primes eay I arrested at 12.10 this rooming by Detective
cliffs have been left in their native pictnr- ^st e resolution is momentarily expected I Hodgins on Coroner Philbrick’» warrant aa
eaquenes*; there are fewer buildings^ to be The government’s troops were s material witness He was locked up at Opimma SmegaliB*.
removed, and, beat of all, there is a military in a batttle before Jeremie. police headquarters, and he will be asked to San Francisco, Aug. 9.—A treasury
reservation of sixty six feet from the edge The Chicago A Alton and Wabash roads tell what he knows of the murder at the 0fficiai states that six millions worth o
££»£ ------------------ °pi““b-1*“ —«w «“
much leas. It is needle* to point ont the x'^ta tol^tarilta and St. Paul have also The Telegrapher, Bem.nl. ctaco dnnng the past ten years It has

Mrs. Youmaos, well known * an earnest material advantegw to the immediate neigh- The Zoological gardens were crowded been systematically conducted by a nng of
and successful advocate of temperance is hood, and the moral advantage to tha world n*!ivilla Va. Gerst’s cotton factory last night on the occasion of the compli* s*n\ypl*r8 agisted by prominen go -

brassas»*?* -Sflgr affiggyS -Î jsSst' itortssna;■ . , . ., „ . , is important, however, to remember that the * Co. and the tobacco factor!* of pany and several others to the ^trikiMVithe smuggling will be greater than ever un-
Canada is represented in the Notioual ^ t f th wlter poWer 0f Niagara Hickey and Dyer »nd\V F. U operators Th- performance ol Dion Be® less tbe government takes decided meaeurw

Forestry congress at St. Paul by Hon. IL wqP,/ bg , nQ wlv ^rfered with; it burned la* mght Lorn $150,0*0. | plsy, The Long 8 rikr, waa credit-.

C-tba-in. ; .nd S—w.tt Tbayr, OtUn. .£». » •£,>£

owor, and fr* from all objection^. g£hoW ,our*]f hard when ah. gaze.

ï ■rœs'.s”'”"'"1“l l-«th » .» l-uwmJ 11,-t «rikw .

Canada, tu the matter, and from tbs tatter when be» down,

coach in rear ofContagious Caille Blseaee».
London, Aug. 9.—Garlingford, lord pre

sident of the council received a deputation 
to-day which asked for further instructions 
on the importaiion of cattle. Garlingford 
replied that the government was exerting 
the strictest vigilance to prevent tho intro 
duction of contagious diseases among cattle. 
Thert was not the slightest evidence of a 
recent introduction of such diseases.

- A Dynamite Dope.
Liverpool Aug 9.—At tbe trial of the 

dynamite conspirator* to-day the counsel 
for defence, addressing the jury, main
tained there was no evidence iu support of 
I lie charges against Dsasy, Even if the 
chargrs were true, tbe most that could be 
made out of the case was I bat he was a 
dupe.

Tbe «real Father In the Northwest.
Chicago, Aug. 9.—A Fort Wuhakie 

spécial says tbe object of Sheridan’s trip to 
the Northwest with tbe president is to 
further hie scheme for the transfer of th# 
control of the Indians from the interior to 
the war department. A grand council of 
Shoahoneea was held Wednesday to hear 
what the great father had to aay.

Five hundred mounted Shoehooew war
riors gathered on tbe plains at FortW*hakie 
this afternoon near where the president 
awaited them. The chief» presented a pony 
to the president for his daughter and gift# 
of moccasins and leggings were presented

A war-

CS1TBD BTATMB BBWB.
The Trail Crop.

The Canadian fruit and vegetable pack- 
era met at Hamilton Monday and Thursday.

A tally ho man intend» J mining coaches 
from Saratoga to New York.

At Syracuse last night tha salvation
arrested for parading the street» Crop report» were read which showed that

the prospect for a good season’s business 
Leopold Hart, saloon-keeper at Pittsburg, was very gloomy, Quebec advices are even 

wm fatally shot y*tord»v evening by his worse than those from this provinces. Cora 
barkeeper, Mike McCullough. and tomato* are backward all over the

It is understood tbe court-martial h* dominion; the apple crop outlook ia reported 
found Lieut.-Col. Ilg* guilty of duplicating unusually bod, and pluma will turn out 

and recommended h.e dti. poor alio. In small fruits there is not so 
much cause for complaint.

Firemen's Demonstration
St. Catharines, Aug. 9.—Orer one 

thousand firemen from the States and Can
ada participated in to-day's celebration. 
The hose reel race was won by the Brampton 
brigade, the company from Drummondville 
wimmu - the hook and ladder contest. Pro
tection heck and ladder company, St. Cath
arines, were adjudged tue best drees com
pany- ______________

army ware 
contrary to civic law.

to other membera of tbe party, 
dance followed.t.'olllslon «II the Lamm* Southern.

Thomas, Aug, 9.—Two Canada 
Southern railway freight train» collided 
near Kingsmill this morning, badly emarii- 
iog both i-uginea and several ear». Traffic 
was blocked for a few hours.

A Lovesick Tooth Fills Himself With 
Ballets.

Reading, Pi„ Aug. 9.—In Hamburg last 
night while Oscar Miller, aged 18, was 
prnmenflding with Kate Stsmbacb, aged 16, 
he proposed marriage to her, and upon her 
refusal attempted suicide. He emptied the 
chambers of a seven barreled revolver, the 
bullets penetrating his head, mouth and 
chest. The girl fled, and it ia not known 
whether Miller shot her. He may recover.

»T.
Enforcing Unionism.

New Yori, Aug. 9.—At a meeting of 
the executive committee of the allied build-

hae been ,,
__ times in tbe United States. It this
clever young man would give tha dates and 
places of incarceration to the police it would 
be a great help to them and would satiety 
the curiosity ot the public mind. There, 
however, aeoraa to be little doubt but that 
when Andrews' record ta bunted up it will 
not be of a aavory character,

Iu connection with this affair many of 
the friends of Moroney have not much to 
say in the way of commendation tor the part 
that young Jordan took. Many ol them 
think that Jordan got the unfortunate 
young man into the «crape and then desert
ed him when the first shot was tin-d. It is 
very singular that he ehould keep out of 
the wav after the shooting. Even when 
everything was quieted down and the mar- 
derer was safely locked up he did not even 
go round to see how poor Moroney was. 
There is also an impression that he did not 
tell all he knew, and if Mr. > eville bad 
bren allowed to recall him last night a good 
deal more in tbe way of facts might have 
hern brought to light The inquest njll be 
relumed le-night

Parnell'» Demonstration.
London, Aug. 9.—Trevelyan, chief sec

retary of Ireland, says the proposed demon 
etration on Parnell’s estate bas been aban
doned because of a misunderstanding with 
the railways. The government had not 
interfered.

eut
ing trades unions last night the strike of 
200 mechanics working on the new opera 
house was ordered because the superintend- 
ent refused permission to the union commit
tee to go through the building to ascertain 
if non-union men were employed. The 
«trike of 100 workmen oe the new produce 
exchange building was also ordered because 

-union plumber» are beinj employed ; 
also the strike of fifty men on new build
ings where non-union atone entten are work
ing- ______

The Informers In Australie.
Stdnbt, N.S.W., Aug. 9.-Steamship 

Pataliau, with Kavanagh, Hanlon, Smith, 
and oilier infmmera, has arrived. By 
order of the home government the informers 
have been transferred to the ironclad Nel
son. ____________

□ or.

PKRUOSAL
Want to Lome Here.

Dublin, Aug. 9.-A hundred paupers 
petitioned the guardians of the North dock 
m.ion to pay their passages to Canada or 
the United States They are unable to get 
work »t home.

Hon. Peter Mitchell is tuffering from a 
attack of malaria and rheumatism.seveie

Lady Macdonald is doing Prince Edward 
Island with her brother, Lt. Col. Barnard.

Lire-Lma ImprlBoamenl
Liverpool, Auir. 9 —The dynamite pris* 

found guilty and sentenced tooner* were 
life long penal servitude.James Moronej's Feneral

The funeral of the late York stre-t bomi- 
eide took place yesterday morning from the 
late residence of deceased, No. 59 Pearl 
street. A vny Urge number of-peo le at
tended. liev Father Krine read the luner .1 
services at S . Patrick’s church. Tbe rat. r- 
ment tO"k piic- a; tit, Michael’s ceroe' r>.

• 'I he pail-bt-aieia we e John Sym .n, John 
Daley, Jam,;. Heater, J.mee Romeis, Frank 
jlarriaou and George Duncan.

to suppress it.

fThe fholera.
I ON DON, Aug. 9 —627 heaths from cholera 

in Kvvpt Wednesday ; 70 at Cairo 
Thé d-aths to date number 16,448.

The rwnlhra.lvrn-
Hr. Alians, Vt , Aug. 9.-Barlow hag 

The Lleetl.ro In u*-ra*. t returned trpm New York. He refus* to
Governor Robinain y-s- r Uv signed the ; „1Tti any information concerning the report-

writ for the Aigoon -I .nun. Sep;. 7 ’ e-i sale of th. Southeastern road, but say* 
will lie the nunma.ton day and Sept. 27 satisfactory arrangements will likely be 
the iioUiiig day. j -nade soon.

“ I tee by the papers that all England ia 
raving over Mary Andrrton’a lace,” re. 
marked a pretty Philadelphia girl. “ So 
have noticed,” responded a gallant ad
mirer, " but then, you know, you liar, 
never been abroad. ’’

FISK WARM WKATBRK.

fososTo, Aug. 10, 1 a.in.— Lakeinnd I'l’per St. 
Lawrence ; l.ijlit lu moderate uimte ; line warm 
weather.
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